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called to the High Rise Apartment Building on Layton

Boulevard on Thursday, March 14 for reports of a naked
woman inside of a common area. Numerous neighbors

called police after seeing the woman walk into the unit on
the fifth floor and hearing screaming. Upon arrival, police
had to first knock on the door and announce their presence
before the woman answered the door. When police entered

the apartment, the woman was naked and screaming
hysterically. She was restrained by neighbors who had to
grab her arms and pin her down so she could not break

away. Police believed the woman was intoxicated.GAZA
CITY — A force that has endured decades of violence, yet
remains one of the world’s least armed, is mounting a new
offensive against Israel’s border fence. The border battle is
being fought mainly from Gaza, where Hamas gunmen fire

rockets and mortars toward Israel with the help of Iran-
trained militants in underground tunnels and camps across

Gaza’s perimeter. The Israeli Defense Force, or IDF, is
pressing back, setting new deadlines for militants to halt

fire and seeking to build a tunnel-blocking buffer along the
border, Reuters reported. Amid the fighting, Israel and

Gaza’s residents have been trying to understand one another
after years of conflict. In a joint project with Johns
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Hopkins University, Palestinians and Israelis are providing
a range of services for each other. Some in Gaza are trying

to adapt by making clothes and other goods in light of
restrictions imposed after the 2008-2009 war. Omar

Siddiqi, the deputy director at the Gaza Health Ministry’s
mental health department, is overseeing the project. He’s co-
coordinating two workshops. At one such workshop, called
“The Philosophy of Clothing,” women make aprons from

old Israeli military uniforms that were the height of fashion
when they were popular in the 1960s. The soldiers in

question were killed by Hamas gunmen. “It was a war,” a
Gazan woman, Yasmeen Shehada, said at the workshop.
“They were wearing military uniforms. They were rebels,
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